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■TON’S IEWhiH Mils 
Justice to Be 

Taken to Arctic

1 have appeared on the petitions, for 
; practically all of them had been ean- 
! vassed for their signatures by some ofDr. H, L Abramson

ra T\ « • _r“ ; the dealers who have attempted to de-Un l isteurization V,^°P opposition to the pasteurization A DAY OUT OF FORTUpper Loch Lomond. Chicken din
ner and supper Sunday and Monday. A 
few rooms left for those who wish to 
stay over week-end. Rossley Kiddies

On the Holiday
The statement “that not a single St 

John physician, outside of those de
pendent on official positions in con-

Health order* is lamentably true. But ciated Press.) -- Headed by Judge 
who arc better qualified and upon Lucien pubuc, a judicial party has left 
whom is it more incumbent as officers Edmonton for Herschel Island, in the 
of the people charged with the duties Arctic, where eleven Eskimos will be 
of preventing disease, to raise their tried on charges of murder rhtsis 
voices in the defense of a measure he first occasion on which Eskimos 
which will mean a lowered infant mor- ' have been tried for murder in their own 
tality in the city of St. John? It is | country; all previous trials have bee 

« i -îwVitfni riiitv1 carried on uutside, it is said,a perfectly ^turti and rightful duty , Thoge be he(d at Herschel Island
of officers of departments of hea th , tribes from aU over the wcst-
to vigorously support "reasiurcs " ern Arctic. Their capture and subsc- 
they rightfully believe to be for the | hand!ng over to the police at
prevention of disease and the better- by the Royal Canadian
Rient of the human a • ■ . Mounted Police was commended. j , c . f f , • irt« u
would be remiss in their duties if they number of the Eskimos were Special sale of mens Khaki Pants
did not point out the way. It,is one of fc ht by dog teams for lj000 miles | at $2.00 tonight. Sandy Corbet, 195 

Prime functions as health offtc-rs. or m=rf. along tbe bleak shores of the Union' street.
The statement, "the fact that St Qnc constable charged with

John only is singled out for compulsory thf deli of a prisoner had no com
pas teunzed mi k creates surpnae If it , but the prisoner himself. Every 
does not conclusively prove that the £ ^ h;, d the other to build
?dH.daTT 18 i T’ a snow Igloos and make camp. Despite
health officers declare, Is indeed a sur- almostsinslirmountable obstacles, the 
pnse; foe who is àomg bAs smghng „ U|,, v,on t|,roUgh and delivered
out? Our editor, rcgrctiul as it may 
•seem, is not informed on his matter. --- 
There lias been no ‘singlv g out.’ The i 
local Board of Health of the city of 
St. John desired, and -worthily so, that 
the milk of St. John shall be pasteurized 
as a result of their study of the local 
milk situation for over a period of at
least three years, and because by so BANK- CLEARINGS
doing they hoped to reduce the high June bRnk clearings in St. John were 
•infRnt mortality which the city statis-pjgjogg R£ against $12,866,041 for 
.tics reveal year after year. Is not thn. t, corresponding month of last year, 
a laudable desire? ,

The pasteurization order :s purely- 
a local matter, and the Provincial De
partment of Health, concurring in this 
desire of reducing infant mortality, ap
proved the order. There has been no 

•‘singling out.’ It is a matter of local 
action, and any other community in the 
province that has the means of procur
ing pasteurized milk and desires to do 
so will receive that hearty and willing 
support of the Provincial Department 
of Health. And further it does not 
conclusively or otherwise prove that 
milk danger is less much less than 
health officials declare. How any one 
that knows the simplest rules of logic 
can conclude that because the St. John 
Board of Health desires pasterized milk 
and other communities have not as yet 
instituted this progressive measure 
that the danger is less much less than 
the health officers declare is beyond the

mind.

To the .Editor of The Times—
Sir:—It is the desire of the writer 

with yosir kind permission tc respond 
to some of the points made in an edi
torial il» the Globe of the issue of June 
29, 1923, under the heading “Doctors 
Differ.”

Without .attempting to be facetious 
permit me- to say that doctors fre
quently diAer, not only about such 
matters a? milk but about many other 
propositions. Doctors have that pri
vilege .just a4 much as other persons. 
It would be a. most uninteresting world 
if aU persons, including doctors agreed 
on all propositions.

The mere fai t that a small group of 
doctors in St. John does not appiove 
of compulsory, pasteurization docs not 
necessarily pjpve that proposition 

it lias often occurred that a
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LOCAL NEWS Captain of Baltic Reports a 
Fatal Shooting and Suicide 
in the Steerage.

The holiday programme at Imperial 
Theatre on Monday will be the big
gest patriotic package St. John has 
been offered in a long while. In the 
first «ilace the Rossley Kiddies will 
continue in their splendid new show 
"High Jinks” which made such a tre
mendous hit yesterday afternoon and 
evening. The picture feature will be 
the first starring vehicle of Walter 
Hiers, Paramount’s funny fat 
which Js entitled “Mr. Billings Spends 
His Dime.” This is a very funny 
comedy and will make great holiday 
fun. In there will be the Pathe Week
ly, Topics of the Day, etc.

Shop at Bassen’s, corner Union' and 
Sydney streets.

House for sale or let, Eastmount, 
Phone M. 470.

7—1
New York, June 80.—A murder fol

lowed by a suicide on the White Star 
liner Baltic a day out at sea from New 
York was reported by Captain John BEDDING SALE ENDS 

SATURDAY NOON
street. Stic starts Tuesday evening, f stetedtiiat

July 8 . Harry Dixon, forty-six years old, a
machinist of 118 North Seventeenth 
street, Philadelphia, had been shot dead 
by Egidio Amabilo, Italian, thirty-two 
years old, dishwasher of 60 Mulberry 
street, New York, who then ended his 
own life.

The circumstances leading to the 
shooting, which occurred on Tuesday 
afternoon, were not given in the mes- 

The custom of the Italians to 
revolvers and knives on their 

person when they go abroad is well 
known to the agents of the various 
steamship lines and, when the rush

......................... „ , starts for the Mediterranean ports, the
Indies silk hose, 29c. up, at Bassen s, third-class passengers are all searched 

corner Union and Sydney streets. bcfore they go on board . and all
weapons are taken from them.

Ingram W. Dunbar of 1,727 South 
JULY 1 ON THE RIVER. ; pRth street, Philadelphia, a brother-in- 

Steamer Hampton will leave Indian- ! jaw 0f Dixon, said that he had gone-to 
town at 1 p.m. (Daylight) for Brown’s England to see his mother, who is sev- 
Flats returning due in city 6.80 p.m. Cnty-seven years old and lives at 23 

20965-7-3 Eanby Road, Sheffield. He could not 
give any reason why the Italian should 

Special Sale tonight—Ties, Collars, baVe killed Dixon and declared that 
Shirts, Pants. Sandy Corbet, 195 the man might have gone suddenly in- 
Union' St

SPECIAL VACUUM BOTTLES 
Through a typographical error in 

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd. 
advertisement, Special Vacuum Bottles 
were listed $98. This price should 
have been 98 cents.

man,

wrung.
minority lias beyn right In the pro
positions that it has sponsored.

However, in thi? particular proposi
tion of compulsory pasteurization, it 
is not a minority that approves and 
urges it upon the people. It has be
hind it the weight of expert opinion 
in a great number of the cities of the 
U. S-. Canada, Great Britain, South 
America and the continent of Europe.

Men such ns Dr. L. Emmett Holt, 
Professor of Children’s Diseases in 
Columbia University; Dr. A. Jacobi, 
u former professor of Children’s Dis
eases in the same University; Dr. Wm. 
H. Park, Professor of Hygiene in the 
N. Y. University ; Dr. Rowland Frec- 

envncnr children specialist of

Tonight and tomorrow morning is your last hope to save 
a substantial amount in Beds and Bedding of outstanding

$7.75 Mattress for $4.95—Sale of any size Simmons Sani
tary Mattress. Tonight and tomorrow morning $7.75 
value for $4.95.

$21 Bed Outfit for $14.95—Any size Bed, Spring and Sim- 
- Mattress of total value $21 for $14.95.

$45 Bed Complete for $31.85—Simmons throughout — 
Walnut or Mahogany toned. Bed like picture, Sim» 

Spring and Simmons all-felt Mattress.

A GOOD TIME ASSURED.
' Spend the holiday at Farmers’ an
nual picnic at Welsford, Monday, July 
2. Train leaves Depot at 1.15 p. m., 
and returns at 8 o’clock.

Use the Want Ad. Way
20924-7-3 sage.

carry «ÉA good place to spend week-end and 
holiday—Barker’s, Ben Lomond House 
Good meals. 20996-7-3

v
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Sale prices stop absolutely Tomorrow at One Noon.
All citizens who have flags are here

by requested to fly them on Dominion 
Day, Monday next, in conformity with 
a nation-wide movement for the more 
patriotic observance of our national 
holiday.

Flag raising ceremonies will be held 
on Sydney street at King Square at 
10.80 on that day and flags will be 
raised simultaneously at that hour at 
King Square, Haymarket Square, In- 
diantown Square and Tilley Square.

G. FRED FISHER,
Mayor.

man, an
New York City; Dr. Chapin, Pro
fessor of Children’s Diseases at the 
N- V. Port-Graduate Medical School;
Dr. Clins. North, a life long student 
of milk and its problems ; Dr. Hast
ings, the Health Officer of the City ot 
Toronto; the Dominion Department 
of Health at Ottawa ; the United 
States Public Health Service at 
Washington; these and many other 
professors of children’s diseases in 
universities scattered throughout the 
world, and experts in hygiene, have 
whole-heartedly supported pasteuriza
tion because they have seen the beni- 
ttclent results of the procedure in a 
lowered infant mortality.

Pasteurization lacks not weight of 
opinion, and expert opinion at that, 
to sponsor it.

It is perhaps true that for a time it 
had been necessary for physicians to 
prescribe for milk which was not 
spoiled. For a space of two weeks or 
more, for some reasons which need not 
be discussed here, the milk served by 
some of the dealers was sour and unfit 
for use, and the physicians used their 
best judgment when they endeavored 
to obtain milk that was not spoiled.
And justly so. The writer would have 
done the same under the same circum
stances.

But what has a few days of sour 
milk to do with the large and import
ant proposition of pasteurization? 
There may or may not have been some 
defect in the ’ pasteurizing machinery 
because of which the milk may have 
spoiled. The writer does not say that 
there was any such fault; there may | 
have been fault or there may have beefi 
other reasons why the milk became 
spoiled.

But the fact stands out distinctly 
that for the past ten days or more the 
milk issued with a pasteurized label 
has been sweet and wholesome; that 
for about twenty years pasteurized 
milk in New York City lias been sweet 
and wholesome; that for a good many 
years pasteurized milk lias been sweet 
and wholesome in Toronto and in a 
great man/ other cities far and wide

To conclude that because a number 
of physicians issued prescriptions for 
unpasteurized milk during a period 
when there was some trouble with the 
pasteurized product, that all of those 
physicians do not approve of pasteuri
zation, is going far afield.

The point, that is apparently most 
strenuously objected to by the oppo
nents of pasteurization is the fact that 
it is law and therefore compulsory.. The 
writer has. heard expressions from two 
of the physician signers of the petition 
that it is not pasteurization that they 
are opposed to. They admitted the 
advantages and benefits to humanity of 
the use of pasteurized milk, bu'c they 
do not approve of being compelled.

If it is conceded that pasteurized 
milk is a' benefit to humanity, and it 
is so conceded throughout a great part 
pf thé world, what does it matter if it 
is law. Is it not a desirable condi
tion that humanity shall be favored 
with beneficent laws, such that will 
protect their physical welfare from the 
inroads of disease? Comoulsion is the 

of all law and who will 
the fact that it is only be

cause of law that society in its pre
sent state and numbers is able to func
tion at all?

As to the following statement; An
other fact is that while not a single 
physician exclusively engaged in pri
vate practice has given unqualified 
support to the Board of Heajth order, 
liulf a dozen or more have condemned 
the compulsory use of pasteurized milk 
by signing the petitions, asking the 
order be rescinded”, has it occurred to 
the writer of that statement that at 
least thirty-five of the physicians en
gaged exclusively in private practice 
l ave not condemned compulsory pas
teurization? If they had not approved 1 
of pasteurization, their names might 1

NO ARRESTS.
“Everything quiet,” was the word at 

the police station this morning. No 
arrests were made through the_night 
and no cases were set for hearing this 
morning. There was nothing new in 
the detective department.

BOARD OF HEALTH FIGURES
Twelve deaths were reported during 

the week at the office of the Board of 
Health. They were from the following 
causes :—Uraemia, hemiplegia, inani
tion, eclampsia, pneumonia, hydram
nios, myocarditis, premature birth, car
cinoma of colon, carcinoma of rectum, 
pulmonary tûberculosis and basal celled 
carcinoma. Twenty marriages 
recorded and thirty births, eleven boys 
and nineteen girls.

TEACHERS TO EUROPE.
The Misses Jean ticott, Nan William

son and Ada -Calhoun, three teachers 
in Alexandra school left last evening 
on the Montreal train for Montreal 
from where they will sail on the steam
er Minnedosa for-vacation trip to Great 
Britain and other parts of the Empire. 
They expect to be away about two 
months. Miss Forbes, another teacher 
in the same school, left on the same 
train for the Canadian West.

sf FupnirureT'RuAs’^s
(y \ 30_-36_Dock 2

Open Friday Night—Closed Saturday at One.

)
sane.

“Harry called at our home frequent
ly,” said Dunbar, “and went to see his 
mother because he thought she might 
not live much longer. He had crossed 

twice before and made his last trip 
eleven years ago.”

Dunbar added that his brother-in- 
law seemed to have aipresentiment that 
something would happen to him and 
told his landlady so on Monday morn
ing before leaving Philadelphia.

Dixon came to America twenty years 
ago and had been employed for a long 
time at the Disston Saw Works. Little 
could be teamed about the Italian, 
Egidio Amabilo, beyond the fact that 
he had booked his passage from a 
steamship agent at 15 Mulberry street 
and was the last of the 108 steerage 

board the Baltic

over

Z

FOUR THOUSAND PAEONIES IN 
BLOOM.

Between July 1st and 10th, at 
Goold’s Nurseries, Sussex. Come and 
see them. rx

were DANCE AND BASKET SOCIAL 
At the Millidgevtile .Club House next 
Tuesday evening. Remember this and 
go, because a real good time is 
promised. Dancing until one o’clock. 
Motor ’busses to the city. Proceeds for 
the club’s oarsmen entered In the 
Hetou regdtta races.

Ladies’ corsets in pink or white, on 
sale for 98c. at Bassen’s, corner Union 
and Sydney streets.

Children’s hats, specially priced for 
holiday at Storey Millinery, 165 Union 
St. Store open Saturday evening.

20973—7—3

compresension of the average 
There is, in that proposition, no suit
able basis for such a conclusion.

It is the earnest hope of all persons 
interested in the welfare of humanity 
that the benefits of pasteurization shall 
be conferred on more and more of the 
population as time goes on. In the 
opinion of the writer, the pasteurisa- 
tion order of the St. John Board of 
Health, is without doubt one of the 
most progressive measures that this 
body has as yet enacted.

H. L. ABRAMSON.

passengers to go on 
late on Monday afternoon. He told 
the agent that he was going to the 
Province of Alessandria, Italy. He had 
been in the United States since 1909.

21017-7-3

PERSONALS7—1 RecordsJulyMiss Lillian Clarke, a pupil at the 
Sacred Heart Academy, Halifax, w 
spending her vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Ernest Clarke,
Paddock Street. . _ ,

Mrs. Joseph Semple of Fair ville, ac- 
companied, by her sister, Mrs. James 
Semple and her daughter, Beba, will 
leave this evening on the Boston boat 

visit to relatives in West Somer-
V1 MrsMWaiter J. McPartland and little 

laughter, Carmella, accompanied by 
Mrs. George A. K. Connors, left on 
Tuesday for Hamlltons Mountains, 
where they will spend the summer. 

Chris. J. Armstrong and his daugh- 
Miss Ethel Armstrong, left last 

Montreal train for

PLANS FOR NEW LIGHT;
A new light, to cost approximately 

$20,000, will be erected in Yarmouth 
Harbor to replace the Bunker Island 
southwest light now being dismantled 
by the Public Works Department. The 
Marine Department today placed a 
lightship on the scene of the light to 
remain until the harbor dredging opera
tions at Yarmouth are completed and 
the new lighthouse is installed.

"V&gSSItSZ*

Lads at Play Prepare for Fourth With 
Improvised Bullets in Blank Gun.

FOUND ROADS GOOD.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Cameron have 

just returned after their trip through 
Nova Scotia and P. E. I. They re
port nice weather and the roads is a 
whole very good. They found all roads 
in Netv Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
P. E. Island well marked by thç^ dif
ferent colored band system.

LOYALIST TEMPLE, NO. 13, 
PYTHIAN SISTERS.

Public installation of officer» for en
suing term, Tuesday, July 8. All Sis
ters and guests cordially invited. De
gree staff requested to attend. Re
freshments. 20806-7-1

ST. DAVID’S OLD COUNTRY * 
CLUB PICNIC.

The Old Country Club will hold its 
annual picnic to Morna, Monday,, July 
2. Trains leave 9.15 a. m. and 1.15 p. 
m. All members and their friends are 
invited.

DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINA
TIONS.

Matriculation, High School leaving, 
Normal School entrance, Superior, etc., 
begin Tuesday, July 3, at 9 a. m., High 
School building, Union street. Candi
dates should notice programme will be 
carried out on daylight time, as in ef
fect in St. John. 21004-7-3

DANCE AND VOCAL RECORDS, recently reteaeed 19-loch double-aided; 75c.

5SUS &ËE)
Barney Google—Novelty Fox Trot

on a

E:^vthîLaRU0rKRS ln KXY^°Art 7** P.S1
lïïÿ^tto SLJtoJ Tbe Gr~t White Way Orche£»l ,*»
Besides* Babbling Brook—Box Trot The Great White "WarOrchestral
^uthln’<1?ut-F^,TmTlm* ** ^ £St Whiteman anÆoreheatraj 1W3
Nothin ButFox lrot Melody King’s Dance Orchestra^j^jq,

ShnfRln AloojJ Fox Trot TieMt’i Dance Orchestra f
rum»*H^0m,^1You0cL.e Back (Timor with OrcAe.tr.) M

x Efme? T&SS&TSSk OreWr.) ***
, I Love Me (Comedian with Oreheetrm) B™* Matrsy;

DANCE RECORDS, 14-inch doable elded, 75c (Juif /woe)

™ £*.3-° *■“ y
S5T£^X,iw Æ.”S2ïwbiîïw3SS2,Runnln’ Wild—Fox Trot The Qraat White Way «rcn«

Trot ArthS GttbS £d Hto

s.* -«s**»

Down by the River—Fox Trot 
Meditation (“Thais")—Fox Trot 
Barcarolle (“Tales of HoSmann’*)—Fox 
When Will 1 Know?—Fox Trot 
Sunldst Rose—Fox Trot 
La Golondrtoa (The Swallow)—Woltx 
Give Me a Klee—Bolero Cubono 
Beautiful Heaven—Waltz 
Long Distance Telephone—Danzon

New York, June 30—Theodore Tay
lor, a thirteen-year-old negro of 66 
West 188th street, was killed when a 
tinfoil - pellet fired from a blank cart
ridge pistol in the hands of playmate 
severed an artery. Theodore and three 
other negro boys weie testing their 
pistols on the roof at Taylor’s home 
preparatory to the Fourth of July.

One of the boys discovered that he 
could make bullets that would shoot 
fairly straight by rolling up a bit of 
tinfoil from a chewing gum wrapper 
and stuffing it into the end of a blank 
cartridge. The boys set up a target 
on a chimney and were enjoying the 
sport when a stray shot strjick Theo
dore in the right shoulder, severing an 

He died fifteen minutes later

WRONG AGAIN 
In the mail at the Board of Trade 

this morning, there! was a letter from 
the New York Chamber of Commerce 
containing what was supposed to be 
an index of the chambers of commerce 
of the world. The St. John Board of 
Trade was asked to send some Inform
ation about the correct name of the 
organization, the population of the city 
and other matters of interest. On 
looking through the booklet the secre
tary of the board and a Times report
er were rather surprisedt to find that 

had been in

ter,
night on the 
Spokane, Wash., to visit relatives. From 
there they will go to Vancouver to 
visit Mr. Armstrong's son, Christopher.

Commander and Mrs. H. Ellsworth, 
who were in charge of No. 1 Corps, 
Charlotte street, wiU leave Monday for 
Halifax to take charge of No. 2 Corps 
there. They will be succeeded by 
Adjutant and Mrs. G. Davis.

Police Constable A. F- McBrine and 
home yesterday

J
his bride returned 
from a honeymoon trip.

Dr. H. L. Spangler returned home 
yesterday from St. Louis where he at
tended the International Rotary con
ference.

Miss Marion Hanson, R. N. left yes
terday for Fredericton to assume the 
superintendency of the Fraser Mem
orial Hospital during the absence of 
Miss Wilson, who went on a three 
months visit to England.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. O’Connor, who 
have been in Chatham this week at
tending the Golding-Fisher wedding, 
have returned home.

Fredericton Gleaner;—Rev. P. J. 
Trafton, accompanied bjy his family, 
left yesterday to attend the meetings 
at the Beulah Camp ground. He wTll 
return to the city for Sunday, later 
joining his family for the remainder of 
next week. William A. Forbes, of 
Grand Falls, is the guest of Judge 
Hon. G. J. Forbes, St. John.

Miss Pearl Bubar and Mrs. H, M. 
Herron, returned last evening from St. | 
John, where they Were visiting friends.

19469

19463

21002-7-3
artery.
in Harlem Hospital, where his young 
friends had presence of mind to carry 
him.

the local trade society 
dexed as the St. John's (New Bruns
wick) Board of Trade. This was the 
only mistake apparent in the list of 
Canadian cities, although it contained 
the names of many smaller and less 
important to the commercial part of 
New York than St. John.

19474
Fred Woodroff, 261 West 137th street, 

who held the pistol when Theodore was 
shot, was arrested and taken to the 
West 135th street police station by 
Patrolman Seaman- He was turned 

to the Children’s Society for the 
night and \yll be arraigned in Homi
cide Court.

19477

1907*8.8. Leviathan Orchestra

Melody Klntfe Dance Orchestra\21641j 
Melody tint's Dance Orchestra

Max Dotin’s Orchestral nyrt 
Max DoUn’e Orchestra '
Max Dotin’s Orchestra 
Max Delta's Orchestra

THE TENNIS STARSover AlexTrot
Wimbledon, June 30.—Suzanne Len

glen and Mrs; Molla Mallory are In 
the lime-light at Wimbledon today. 
Suzanne this afternoon will meet Mile. 
Vlasto, a Greek girl residing in France 
while the U. S. woman champion will 
n-eet Miss Katherine Lidderdale, of 
England.

If Mrs. Mallory wins this match 
she must face the winner of the strug
gle between Mrs. Beamish and Miss 
Clarke, and if she still survives when 
this is over she will undoubtedly meet 
Mile. Lenglen In the semi-finals. In 
addition to the appearance of Mile. 
Lenglen on the centre court, other 
matches scheduled there include those 
between B. I. C. Norton of South 
Africa and Jean Borotra, French star, 
M. Lacoste and Major Cedi Camp- 
bel, and several1 doubles.

LATE SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 30

AM.
High Tide... 1.17 Low Tide 
Sun Rises... 5.40 Sun Sets .... 9.14 

(Time used is daylight saving).

*4
NO HOLIDAY WOODS PERMITS.

No permits will be issued allowing 
sportsmen to enter the woods until 
after July 3 according to information 
given out this morning at the local 
Government offices. Although there 
has been considerable rain In some 
sections of the province it has not been 
heavy enough to avert the danger of 
the forest meqace and every precau
tion is being 
occurence

i
P.M. 73m
8.08

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS, 14-toch donble-tided, 75c.

Lave Sends a Little Gift ot Roses

of Teo-Tsa-T

Moon cÆe^-t^Ta SSÏÏS
S^Zr^'renor with Orchestre) AJ Edward.

a^^Wb^-nYl Y?a) Wilfred Glenn and Shannon Quartet) 19M,

on de Railroad
Under the Double Eagle—March 1946*High School Cadets—March 80088 8 Band/

THE ROYAL Record, 14-Inch douWe-etded, $1-25.

sæssA’rr*- ssî

essencevery 
gainsay Harold Harvey 

Harold Harvey
BOty 19465

19071

216405PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

S. S. Governor Dingley, 2056, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Coastwise—Gas sch Nellie Eaton, 
99, Benjamin, from Boston ; gas sch 
Sylvina W. Beal, 21, Pendleton, from 
Eastport.

ken to avert a similar 
of the last few weeks.

>21644*
The Eastern Steamship liner Gov- 

Dingley was due to reach port 
a little after noon today from Boston 
via Eastport and Lubec with 360 pas
sengers and approximately seventy- 

! five tons of general cargo.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Gas sch Sylvina W. Beal 

21, Pendleton, for Eastport.

ernor
At the afternoon meeting of the New 

Brunswick Health Bureau yesterday 
medical health inspectors said that In 
many cases in rural districts when 
boys should be at sqhool they were 
home helping their fathers on the farm 
and thereby losing valuable time. Hon. 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, Minister of Health, 
reviewed conditions in the province 
from a health standpoint and told of 
the work being accomplished.

New Dredge May 
Save Millions 

Of Dollars
245001

1I j

■
The Newest Creations in Dining 

Room Furniture

m, VOCAL RECORDS, 14-toch double-tided, $1-25.
I Went What I Want Whee I Want ft 
Rolling Down to Rio

m : Royal Dadmunl 
Royal Dadmunj

Cantor Joeef Rosenblatt) 
Cantor Joeef Rosenblatt/

r 45354■ ■Notices of Births, Marriage* m 
and Deaths, 50 cents ■

a Jûne 80—(AssociatedCincinnati,
_ | Press)—When the new government

■ i hydraulic dredge, now under construc- 
! tlon at Charleston, W. Va., glides down 
g the skids Into the Ohio river, some five 
g months hence, a large government pro- 
g ject will have started on its way.
g This dredge is designed to eliminate
■ a number of proposed dams in the Ohio
■ River, which are now a part of the
■ fifty-four government river dam pro
'll jects on that stream. If it does what
■ government engineers confidently ex-
■ pect of it a saving of many millions of
— dollars will be realized.

This boat is the realization of the
— dream of C. B. Harris, a government 
! engineer who recently died at his home 
j here. He supervised the drawing of ' 
g the plans.

The dredge, named after Mr. Harris, j 
g will be 175 feet long and 50 feet wide. ! 
g The suction and discharge pipe will be 
g twenty-four inches in diameter and op-
■ crated by a Diesel engine of 1,000 horse-
■ power. The pipe will run fore and aft,
■ and the sand, gravel and other material
■ sucked from the bottom of the river 
Hi will be emptied into barges at the

13-loch double-tided, $2.44
There is nothing that so

___ well symbolizes true hospi-
■7Î tality as dining room furni- 
3 ture—for furniture is invari-

ably characteristic of its 
■ owner.

Die’Neuer*“KolM'lbdre’' (Tbe New Hot "Nidrt") (Hebrew)

INSTRUMENTAL RECORD, 13-inch double-tided, $1.35.

Gypey Love—Concert Watiz _________
Gypsy Bazoo—Sweetheart—Concert Watt*

55197
■
■

BIRTHS ■
■ i International Concert Orchestre) 

International Concert Orchestra)POWER—To Mr. and Mrs. Patrick ■ 
Power, 15 SI. David street, on June,^ 
28th, a’ son, Joseph Patrick Leo.

JENKINS—On June 23. 1928, to _ 
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Jenkins, 24 _ 

a daughter, Edna ^

35728

E VRED SEAL RECORDS, 14-toch, $1.54.I We have just received 
arrivals in dining 

suites and would like

I I» John McCormack 66146 
Maria Jeritxa 66147 

De Luca 66158 
Kreisler 66149Rosa

Midnight Bella (

Thorne avenue, 
Yvonne Marie. r some new 

room
to help you with your furn
ishing problem.

Giuseppe
Frite■ M Mebdf)■ ■ 14-inch Red Seal, $3.00. 

Romeo sad JeBet-ti*, Unfa Yet a Moment
13-tech Red Seal, $2.25.

■
I Lucrexia Bod—Beniamino Gigli 87581

aMARRIAGES ■ SEE OUR WINDOWS
Magnificent Walnut parlor suite, caned back, three 

pieces, upholstered in latest coverings, etc.
While They Last at $149.00 

SEE OUR WINDOWS
A beautiful solid Oak Dining Room suite, Old h.nghsh

Jascha Htifets 74811Noctnroe'(Op727fNo7 3)1K |BERTON-LINDSAY—On Saturday ■ 
morning, June 30, 1923, at Exmouth I 
tircet Methodist church, by Rev. Her- ■ 
jert Thomas. Edith Muriel, daughter K 
of Mr. and Mrs. 11. Unwood Lindsay, . ■ 
to Lewis Henry Bevton, son of Mr. and i ■ 
Mrs. George Kerr Berton, of this city. ■

■

ifinish, nine pieces, etc.■ Only $225.00
Oilcloths, 50cts., per yard.

■
Blinds, 75 cts. upwards. 

Linoleums in 4 yards width.
■ ■ >stern. *

The cost of this dredge is estimated 
at $850,000, including equipment. One 
of the features will be a double truck 
ten-ton traveling crane. The dredge 
will accommodate forty-two persons, 

g besides having two large mess rooms 
ggl and other modern conveniences.

DEATHS ■ ■
»■ AMLAND BROS., Ltd.

19 Waterloo St
aCLARKE—At St. Andrews-by-the- g 

— 5eu, on June ”9, Bessie McKeown, , g 
widow of the late Hon. George J. : g 
Clarke. ! H

Funeral Wednesday ai 2.30 at St. g
liidrew^ 1

■
m

J

POOR DOCUMENT
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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I
STOMACH TROUBLE

and its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im
pinged where they leave the 
spine. Vital energy is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are power lines. Interference 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hu- 

m a chine out of balance.man
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G., D.O. E.T., Ph. C, Etc. 
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821
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